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Business card size ads can be purchased for $25 per
issue and help defray the cost of mailing out the newsletter.

is a quarterly publication of Greyhound Pets of America-Wisconsin,
a non-profit organization dedicated to placing ex-racing greyhounds
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Thank you for your Support
Emily Talbert is a new board member and the new Foster Home Coordinator and
Chris Straka is the Dog Intake Manager. Welcome!
Thank You to Kate Block, the outgoing Foster Home Coordinator and Dog Intake
Manager for a job well done.

Upcoming
Events
2013 Great Lakes Pet Expo

Gala Wrap Up
Thank you to everyone who participated, helped, donated or otherwise partnered
with us to make the 2012 Gala a huge success. Thank you to the Board of
Directors, the Retail Coordinators, the Donors, our Set Up and Tear Down Crews,
our Gala Volunteers, our Vendors, and finally, to all of you who shopped or bought
tickets to support the event. This year the net earnings were nearly $29,000. The
money raised will go directly to achieving our goal of helping more retired racing
Greyhounds find loving homes. We could not have done it without you! Thank you
so much! We look forward to 2013’s Gala with much anticipation. Please mark
down the date – October 19, 2013 – See you there!

Saturday, February 2, 2013
10AM – 5PM
Milwaukee Expo Center
State Fair Park
If you are interested in
volunteering with your hound,
please contact Kim Good at:
RidingGal@hotmail.com or
262-422-7792

Make a Difference Monday
Monday, February 18, 2013
5PM-8PM
Quaker Steak and Lube
4900 S. Moorland Road
New Berlin, WI 53151

^Anubis Jones^
^Rainey Jones^

You can eat anytime of day on the
18th at the New Berlin location
only, and 5% of the total day instore food sales will go to GPAWI! This site will also be used as
a donation drop off site for the
bowling event. Please come join
us! Don’t forget your muzzles!

The 3rd Annual Pins for Paws
Sunday, March 3, 2013
Towne and Country Lanes
264 South Pine St.
Burlington, WI 53105

Larry Jones
December Cover Winners:
Kim & Bruce Jones

Please see our Forum Events
Page for more information or
helping out at any of these events.
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Winter Safety

Diva

The time to think about holiday and
winter safety for our greyhounds is before
the holidays and before the snow flies!
Without further ado, let’s consider these
seasonal tips!

A couple of months ago we received
a very sweet 51⁄2 year old brood mama
from Kansas named Diva. During her
spay, the veterinarian noticed some
unusual growths in her mammaries. The
vet removed a couple of them and sent
them off for a biopsy to see if they were
malignant. While waiting for the results
to come back, Diva started having
complications where she would not
stop bleeding.

1. Keep current identification on your
greyhound’s tags. If you are expecting
company or traveling for the holidays,
make sure your greyhound is on a
leash or safely contained to prevent
an accidental escape. Remind guests
that your greyhound is never just “let
out” for a potty break.
2. We bring new decorations, packages,
ribbon, and food into the house in
preparation for the holidays. Keep an
eye on your grey to make sure their
exploring doesn’t include chewing or
eating the wrong things resulting in a
trip to the vet.
3. Our greyhounds love getting extra
treats as much as we love giving them!
(Maybe more!) Encourage family and
guests to limit the treats and provide
a small quantity of appropriate
greyhound munchies for those who
really want to share with your pups.
Remember you may need to decrease
dinner a bit to avoid digestive upset.
4. Refresh your knowledge of foods and
holiday plants that are toxic to pets.
Your vet may have a convenient list or
find one at www.aspca.org.

Traditional Boot
5. Cold weather means our skinny dogs
need to bundle up too. A heavier coat
for those longer walks keeps them
warm outside and a fleece tummy
warmer or cozy greyhound jammies
keep older or more sensitive dogs
warm in the house.
6. Your greyhound’s paws are exposed
to the snow, ice and ice melting
chemicals we use in the winter. Extra
paw care is needed to keep your
dog’s paws healthy and happy. This
topic deserves a little more exploring.
Let’s take a closer look.
Many of us have seen our greys run
happily through the snow only to come
back to the door holding a foot up
because of the cold or a small cut on the
pad from ice. If you walk on sidewalks or
cross a street, your grey may begin to
limp due to a piece of salt or ice melting
chemical stuck between toes or stinging
the paws. There are solutions to ease the
winter wear on paws.
Begin with cleaning your dog’s paws when
you come in from a walk. At the very least,
wipe the paws with a warm, moist towel.

Disposable Boot
Give a quick foot bath several times each
week if you are walking in an area where
lots of sidewalk salt is being used. Soak
each paw in a bucket of warm water with
a drop or two of dog shampoo, rinse in a
bucket of warm water and towel dry. This
also gives you an opportunity to take a
closer look at the pads and between the
toes for any cuts or nicks.
There are natural wax or balm products
you may want to rub on your grey’s paws
before going out. These help to condition
the pads much like using a hand lotion
will do for humans. They also act as a
barrier against salts and prevent snow
from balling up between the toes.
Boots can be helpful too. It’s often easier
to use boots made for greyhounds as
some commercially available boots slide
off skinny greyhound feet. There are
disposable boots available that fit like an
exam glove would fit on our hands. With
well trimmed nails, these boots can last
several wearings.
Everyone, enjoy the holidays and the
winter weather with your hounds! Be
safe and warm!

Birthday Cake for Dogs
Is your dog having a birthday, or another
special day you want to celebrate with a
special treat? If so, try this easy recipe
for dog cake, made from ingredients you
probably all ready have in your pantry.
Your hound will love it!
1 egg
1
⁄4 cup peanut butter
1
⁄4 cup oil (canola, olive, vegetable)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1
⁄3 cup honey
1 cup shredded carrots
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup whole wheat flour*
(to make a grain-free or gluten-free
version, use garbanzo bean or rice flour)

Preheat oven 350°. Grease a 6 cup ring
mold, or bundt cake pan. Combine egg,
peanut butter, oil, vanilla and honey in
a large bowl. Blend well. Stir in carrots.
Sift together flour and baking soda
and fold into carrot mixture. Spoon into
prepared pan.
Bake in preheated oven 40 minutes or
until toothpick inserted comes out clean.
Let cake cool in pan 10 minutes, then
turn out onto wire rack to cool completely.
Decorate with cream cheese, or melted
peanut butter if desired. Cut into small
slices for your dog to enjoy.

She was moved to the E-Vet in Waukesha
so that she could be observed until
she could be stabilized. Unfortunately,
the results came back positive for
Mammary Adenocarcinoma – Breast
Cancer. Diva was moved to Kate and
Dale Block’s home for fostering.
The past few weeks have been a
whirlwind for Diva and foster family.
They have seen an Oncologist, had
email conversations with Ohio State
University’s
Greyhound
program
and pre-surgery appointments. On
November 16th, Diva had her first of
two mastectomy surgeries. She came
through with no major issues. The
Oncologist, Dr. Goodman, and the
Doctors at OSU are optimistic that after
the second surgery that she will not
need chemotherapy.

In Memory of...

September 2012 - December 2012

Diva
walks and enjoys hanging with Kate and
Dale. She melts the hearts of everybody
that have met this sweetheart. When
she gets through the second surgery,
which will be sometime in January, this
wonderful girl will be able to start her
journey for her forever home.
Diva’s medical bills have been
expensive. If you would like to help out
with some of the cost, please consider
donating to the GPA – WI Blue Fund by
going to the GPA – WI website.
Finally, If you would like to follow Diva’s
progress through the surgeries and
recovery, GPA – WI has setup a blog on
our website.
Please go to:
gpawisconsin.org/diva-the-journey
and read the blog entries written by Kate.

Through this whole adventure Diva has
been in great spirits. She loves to go for

Volunteer Needed
The Couch Potato Press is a quarterly newsletter that helps keep our membership
informed about what is going on with the group. We are currently seeking a new Editor
to coordinate the information we receive and oversee the printing of the newsletter.
You do not need to have experience, just a desire to volunteer, an ability to work with
others to gather the information, and good organizational skills.

Ice Norwell
Anubis Jones
Sam Teuscher
Zoe Peters
Zippy Hecht-Zibrowski
Rosie Bennett-Kaufmann
Hondo Selkowe-Engle
Lisa Mickelson

Apple Wittman
Lady Wittman
Venessa Noah
Alec Agnew
Sonic Heiking
Twister Wittman
Kirk Wolf

Adoptions

September 2012 - December 2012
Tucker Lee
Greta Hongisto
Echo Schmirler
Jade Warren
Zeus Lindner
Oliver Wise
Marty Lowery
Hip Hop Boyko
Pittsburgh Jackson
Wahoo Schedgick
Rusty Chistenson
Bernie Smith
Katie Racz
Lilly Arnell
Zebulon Wheeler
Pearl Goy
Jenny Karamus
Chase Place
Hector Rosen
Greyson Londono
Andrewe Rohlfing
Valencia Holtz
Dexter Weckwerth

Sugar Jovanovic
Cupcake Tessmer
Tyra Goff
Patty Bilicki
Ursula Mills
Poe Presper
Vesta Hunter
Rocky Klubertanz
Boxfish Zeiss
Mercury Boston
Dillard Frechette
Martina Byczek
Zwi Zuber
Fire McVicar
Jagger Porter
Mara Guss
Arrow Feavel
Mia Speerbrecker
Heider Cagle
Forest Knaviss
Wilson Hendrikson
Fred Agnew

Please let us know if we have somehow
missed the name of a greyhound who
should appear in this section.

We have a number of volunteers who are willing to write articles and complete
the layout, but we are in need of a volunteer to coordinate those efforts. If you are
interested in volunteering in this capacity, your help would be greatly appreciated.
For more information, please contact John at jchenninger@gmail.com
or Ellen at pauprint@sbcglobal.net

Our Mission
GPA is a nationwide nonprofit, volunteer-supported organization dedicated to the
placement of ex-racing Greyhounds in ideal home situations.

Greyhound Pets of America-Wisconsin
has a Loose, Lost or Found Greyhound
Hotline. For information about what
to do, or who to contact please visit:
www.gpawisconsin.org/llf/ and please
clip out and save this phone number
for future use, or better yet, enter the
number into your cell phone contacts so
its readily available when you need it!
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